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Porta Castellana

Description

This residence is situated in the back part of an old palace, one of the most important buildings
in Montalcino of its time. 

Our house was in the stores. Originally, the building functioned as a mill for the town. It was
then turned into a brick factory, topped with a towering chimney of which only the base remains
today.
From the garden, you can see the tower of the Piazza del Popolo in Montalcino as well as the
Val d'Orcia as far as the eye can see.
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Rooms

__________________________________________________

LAVANDA room

The Lavanda Room directly faces the garden.
There is an outside area where it is possible to
relax. The double room (or twin beds) is
spacious with a brick and barrel vault ceiling
and with typical Tuscan stone walls. Private
bathroom with shower.

__________________________________________________

Zafferano room

The Zafferano Room faces the stone courtyard.
The comfortably big room is accented with a
four-poster double bed, antique furniture and
barrel vault ceiling. Very romantic and reserved.
Private bathroom with shower. This room can
be linked to another room (Narciso) with either
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a double bed or twin beds. Ideal for a family or
two couples of friends

__________________________________________________

Narciso room

The Narciso is a spacious room with a Queen
and a single bed with the possibility of the
addition of an additional single.
The bathroom is en suite and has a shower.
The Narciso Room and the Zafferano Room are
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adjoining making them perfect for families and
or friends traveling together

Services

Friendly professional multilingual staff is always at your disposal
Assistance and transfer services
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Assistance for tour and excursions
Room service on request

Only for you

If you book a holiday by our website www.winetravelsforyou.com, you will get a discount
of 10% in all our tours
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